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Abstract:  Focused on the nonstationarity and realtime analysis of signal in flutter test with progres
sion variable speed ( FTPVS) , a new method of r ecursive timefr equency analysis is presented. The
t imevary ing system is tr acked online by building a timevar ying parameter model, and then t he r elevant
parameter spectrum can be obtained. The feasibility and advantages of the met hod are examined by digi
tal simulation. The r esults of FTPVS at lowspeed w indtunnel promise the eng ineering application per
spective of the method.
Keywords:  flutter test with progr ession variable speed ( FTPVS ) ; nonstationary signal processing;
r ecursive timefr equency analysis ( RTFA)
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摘  要:针对连续变速颤振试验信号的非平稳特点及在线分析需求, 提出了一种递推时频分析方
法。该方法利用自适应算法跟踪一个时变系统, 从而获得具有时变系数的参数化数学模型,进而
可得到信号的时变参数谱。数值仿真结果证明了该方法的可行性与优越性, 低速风洞气弹模型的
连续变速颤振试验验证了该方法的工程应用前景。
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  Staircase form of speed or dynamic pressure is
g enerally used for f lutter test in w ind tunnel or
flig ht . T here are two major problems by this w ay.
F irst , the test period is prolonged because every
step must be kept a time segment to acquire enough
stationary data. Second, this experimental means
disagrees w ith the pract ical f light process. FTPVS
is defined as a class of flut ter test techniques w ith
timevarying state parameters, such as Mach num
ber, speed and alt itude. FTPVS is a general envel
op approaching method in present f lutter flig ht
field, and also a researchdeserving method for
aeroelast ic model test in w ind tunnel. Relaxing
the requirements of stat ionarity and the leng th of
observed data, FTPVS has draw n attention of pro
fessional researchers for its advantages of shorter
experimental cy cle, low er cost and less restrict ion
in pract ice. At the same t ime, there exists greater
experimental risk for FTPVS. T he key problem is
to enhance the dynamic monitoring and the real
time data analysis of the test process. How ever,
the tradit ional techniques of flut ter test signal pro
cessing are not available since the nonstat ionarity
of acquired data and the property of variable flut ter
mode. T herefore, it is exigent to develop related
data processing method and application technique.
Being as a class of analytical methods of non
stationary signals, Joint T imeFrequency Analysis
( JTFA) overcomes the shortages of Fourier Trans
form including no timeresolving power, low fre
quency resolut ion and inapplicability suited to non
stationary process[ 13] . And then, JTFA has been
developed rapidly in recent years. Especially,
STFT and Gabor Transform have been successfully
used in many engineering fields. However, from
the view of theory, this kind of numerical integra
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t ion is just used for blockprocessing and demands
enough length of t ime or observed data, w hich goes
against realtime track. To resolve the problems, a
new recursive t imefrequency method is presented
in this paper according to the requirements of real
time data processing and the flut ter boundary pre
diction of FTPVS. Parametric modeling is int ro
duced and the realization algorithm is developed.
Dig ital simulat ion and lowspeed w ind tunnel test
show that the method can adapt ively t rack a weak
nonstationary process. T he timevariable parame
ter spectrum, main flut ter mode parameter and
system stability t rend are also obtained. T hen an
effect ive approach is proposed for online monitor
ing and data analysis of FTPVS.
1  Principle of RTFA
RTFA method proposed here mainly includes
tw o basic steps. First, a proper parameterized dy
namic model is built for observational signal. Sec
ond, the joint t imef requency spect rum and other
informat ion concerned are calculated by using the
model parameters.
1. 1  Estimation of model parameters
Adaptive filter algorithm is used to calculate
the model parameters of a weak nonstationary ran
dom process. There are tw o kinds of adaptive algo
rithms according to their different cost funct ions of
parametric est imat ion, i . e. , LeastMean Square
( LM S) and Recursive LeastSquare ( RLS) . LMS
algorithm has higher comput ing speed but lower
convergent speed. RLS has stable computation per
formance, higher convergent speed and some fast
realizat ion algorithms including LeastSquare Lat
t ice ( LSL) and Fast Transversal F ilter ( FTF) .
Besides the advantages of RLS, LSL has other
several features, especially, its modularizat ion of
algorithm structure. T hat means not all Latt ic
blocks but the added ones are needed to calculate
w ith the increasing model order. Considering the
exciter signal is unobservable in f lutter tests, LSL
algorithm is adopted to model st ructural response
signal as an AR random process in this paper. As
to the detailed LSL alg orithm, please see Ref. [ 4] .
1. 2  Computation of recursive timefrequency
spectrum
the Morder AR model of narrowband signal
u( n) is
u ( n) = -  M
k= 1
ak( n) u( n - k ) + v ( n) (1)
where ak( n) is the autoregressive parameters; M
is the model order; v ( n ) is the white noise w ith
zero mean. Then, the parameter spect rum of u
( n) is described as
S AR( , n) = 
2
v ( n)
| A ( e
j
) |
2 =
2v ( n)
1 +  M
k= 1
ak ( n) e
- jk 2
(2)
where S AR ( , n ) denotes the t imevarying autore
g ressive pow er spect rum; 2v ( n) is the variance of
v ( n ) . In addition, value of 2v ( n ) is estimated
from the average pow er of predictionerror. If only
the poles are considered, est imat ion of 2v ( n)
would be neglected. Thus, Eq. ( 2) can be w ritten
to
FAR( , n) = 1
1-  M
k= 1
ak( n ) e
- jk 2
(3)
  By the procedures above, the timevary ing pa
rameter spect rum of observat ional signal at each
time is obtained. Meanwhile, the relevant parame
ters are ex tracted.
2  Digital Simulation Results
Based on aeroelast ic mechanism of flut ter and
structural response characters, tw o groups of linear
frequency modulation signals are adopted to simu
late the tw o g radually coupling modes in flut ter
process w ith progression variable speed. Dif ferent
process models and adapt ive modeling algorithms
are invest igated and plent iful results are obtained.
Only the recursive timefrequency spectrum of 4
order AR model based on LSL algorithm is present
ed here, see Fig. 1. And the results form other
joint timef requency analysis methods such as
shortt ime Fourier T ransform ( STFT ) , Gabor,
and WingerVille Distribution ( WVD) are also giv
en, see Fig . 2, F ig. 3 and Fig. 4. The xaxis de
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notes the t ime observat ion points, and the yaxis
the normalized frequency.
Fig . 1  Recursive timefr equency spectrum
Fig . 2  STFT timefr equency spectrum
F ig. 3  Gabor t imefrequency spectrum
Fig . 4  WVD timefrequency spectrums
  By comparing the results above, it is found to
frequency modulation signal that the recursive
timefrequency analysis has bet ter cont inuity, and
the others have intermittence more or less. The in
termit tence is not in accordance w ith the cont inuity
of the signals. STFT cannot lead to a good result if
an improper w indow length exists. Gabor has good
result, but w ith the problem of w indow length and
heavy computation. WVD has good cont inuity but
severe cross term interference. Hence, the recur
sive t imef requency method is preponderant on
timefrequency resolut ion, t racking signal and ant i
noise power besides t racking property. These ad
vantages are benef icial to realt ime monitoring and
analysis of FTPVS.
3  Application of FT PVS Data Processing
Fig. 5 illustrates the applicat ion principle of
the g iven method in actual flut ter tests. The proce
dure can be divided into several parts as follow ing.
First , a t imevarying AR model is const ructed w ith
proper adapt ive filtering algorithm for acquired
structural response signal. Second, the relevant
joint timefrequency spect rum is calculated and
plot ted f rom the model parameters. At the same
time, the structural mode frequency and damping
at present t ime are ext racted and the corresponding
curves of vg and vf are plot ted. And the system
stability parameter trend is presented and the value
of f lutter critical speed predicted synchronously.
See Refs. [ 5, 6] for the t imedomain system stabili
ty parameterized methods of f lut ter boundary pre
diction.
F ig. 5  Application principle of RTFS
  The f lutter test of aeroelast ic model in low
speed wind tunnel validates the ef ficiencies of the
given method and softw are, and produces sat isfac
tory results by various data processing methods for
different states.
In this paper, as an example, only the result
of one test state is presented. The initial airf low
speed is 0814 ( normalized value) . F ig. 6 show s
the t ime history of signals from speed 0814 to
0976 cont inuously. The xaxis denotes the t ime
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observat ion points, and the yaxis the signal ampli
tude.
Fig. 6  T ime history of structural response signal in FTPVS
  T o the data described in Fig. 6, a 6order AR
model is built w ith LSL algorithm, and then the
relevant recursive joint timefrequency spectrum,
vg curve, vf curve and trend figure of system
stability parameters are obtained. Only the Lya
punov and Jury stability parameters ( Fig7,
F ig8) are proposed. It is obvious in Fig7 and
Fig8 that different stability parameter has differ
ent convergent speed, but coincident convergent
trend. By the 2th curve f it ting of Lyapunov 4or
der criteria ( Fig9) , the predict ion value of flut ter
boundary is 1. 005 581, which is nearly equal to
the test result. For these three f igures, the xaxis
denotes the t ime observation points, and the yaxis
the stability parameters.
Fig . 7  Trend of stability parameters of Lyapunov criterion
Fig . 8  Trend of stability parameters of Jury criter ion
 Fig . 9  Trend and its extr apolated curves o f the 4th
Lyapunov cr iter ion
4  Conclusions
Focused on the nonstat ionarity and analysis
requirements of signal in FTPVS, a new method of
recursive timefrequency analysis is presented based
on adaptive filter algorithms. The change of the
object alone w ith t ime or test condit ion can be
tracked by the techniques. Simultaneously, the
danger flut ter modes est imat ion, the critical speed
predict ion and the flut ter property evaluat ion are
completed online. T he results of digital simulat ion
and w ind tunnel test show that the method sat isf ies
the requirements of realt ime monitoring and data
analysis of FT PVS on implementary form, preci
sion and rapidity.
T he paper∀ s w ork can be ex tended to the rele
vant fields and a favorable engineering applicat ion
perspect ive is expected.
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